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Snow : D em and for nuclear pow er decreasing
By Bill Miller
K aim in C on trib u tin g Reporter

Nuclear energy will become
uneconomical in a few years, so
Montana coal will be in greater
demand, according to Don Show
during a lecture sponsored by the
University of Montana En
vironmental Studies program
last night.
The lecture, entitled “The
Crippled Atom: National Nuclear
Energy Problems and Montana’s
Role,” was delivered to about 100
people in the new underground
lecture hall.
Snow, a UM geology depart
ment research assistant and
former director of the Montana
Environmental Information
Center, said demand for Montana

coal will rise in the wake of
decreased nuclear energy because
it has a low sulphur content,
which will comply with federal
air quality laws.
Snow said decreased demand
for nuclear power will be a result
of that industry’s failure to live up
to its promise to deliver greater
amounts of electrial energy at
lower cost.
“The theoretic analysis of
nuclear energy has been wrong
for every aspect of it,” Snow said
in an interview after the lecture.
As an example he cited construc
tion costs, which for a single
reactor have reached $1 billion,
as opposed to the original estima
tion of $600 million. Other unex
pected expenses are for increased

safety measures, tacked on
because of the recent accident at
Three Mile Island.
According to Snow, the poten
tial for another nuclear accident
similar to Three Mile Island has
also helped create a fear of fur
ther use of nuclear power. Snow
said the cost of cleaning up Three
Mile Island so far has amounted
to $1 billion, the present cost of
constructing a reactor.
Another major cause of
decreased use of nuclear power,
Snow said, is that it has proven to
be unacceptable to the people of
the United States. “The people
have been free to express fear and
distrust in nuclear energy,” he
said. He called the Three Mile
accident an instigator of this fear

and pointed out initiatives 80 and
84 as vehicles of people’s scorn of
nuclear energy.
In the fall of 1978, Initiative 80
was an amendment to the Major
Facilities Siting Act that required
strigent safety and liability stan
dards for any proposed nuclear
facility in the state. It passed, as
did Initiative 84 in last fall’s
general election. Initiative 84
prohibited the dumping o f
nuclear waste in Montana.
“ In a nutshell, coal is less risky
as an investment,” Snow said.
However, Snow outlined possi

ble results of strip mining Mon
tana’s coal:
• disruption of water tables.
• increased particulate air
pollution.
• damage to livestock and
wildlife.
• boom and bust cycles in
Montana communities.
The EVST lecture series, com
prised 6f nine lectures and one
panel discussion, is sponsored by
the EVST graduate program and
a grant from the S & H Founda
tion. The series can be taken as a
one-credit course, EVST 391.

Decisions by BLM
aren’t alw ays w ell- received
By Ace Ramel
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Recently, one and one-half
million acres o f land in Alaska
were opened up for bidding for oil
exploration by the Bureau of
Land Management. And Robert
Burford, director o f the BLM and
the man who signed the order,
said last night that it was the first
time in 15 years that on-shore
land in Alaska was open to oil
exploration.
The BLM is not afraid to make
decisions that “ are going to make
people unhappy,” he said.
Burford spoke at the ninth
annual Agri-Business Banquet
sponsored by the Missoula Area
Chamber o f Commerce before
more than 300 people in The _
Carousel Lounge in Missoula.
Burford, who was appointed to

his post by President Ronald
Reagan in May, said he has
“ already been sued” by people
unhappy with the BLM’s landuse decisions. He said that two
plaintiffs in such suits are
California Gov. Jerry Brown and
the Nevada Cattlemen’s Associa
tion.
He said it was the intention of
the BLM to “ open up access to the
lands that are available for ex
ploration” for minerals and other
resources. He said this was
necessary to lessen America’s
dependence on foreign energy.
Burford, a former Colorado
rancher and state legislator, said
he had confidence in the Reagan
administration and his own
“ boss,”
the
controversial
Secretary of the Interior James
Watt. He said that although right

now “ things don’t look too
prosperous” for people working
the land, he thought “ things are
going to take a turnaround.”
Noting that Reagan’s tax
package has beep in effect for 13
days, Burford said that already
about $35 billion has been
deposited in savings accounts
and the prime rate has dropped
one percent.
Burford said that doesn’t mean
such trends are necessarily going
to continue at that rate, but that
he does expect further improve
ment in the economic situation.
Burford did not comment on
any local issues during his
speech, and when asked later
about the controversial mineral
exploration in the Bob Marshall
Wilderness, he said he would
refuse comment on the issue
because it was still in the courts.

F O R to d evelop use plan
to p ro tec t R a ttlesn a ke
By Jim Marks
Kaimin Reporter

A desire to represent the public
and to work with the Forest
Service on the development of a
use management plan for the
Rattlesnake recreation area was
expressed last night at the an
nual meeting of the Friends of the
Rattlesnake.
About 50 people attended the
FOR reorganization meeting in

which seven members of a ninemember governing board were
elected. The meeting included
FOR and Forest Service reports
and comments from members
and the public on the developing
use plan.
Cass Chinske, Ward 1 aiderman and FOR board member,
said the group needs to take a
leadership role in the develop
ment of the use plan.
The management plan includes

CASS CHINSKE, friend of the Rattlesnake.

more than the Rattlesnake
recreational area itself, Chinske
said, in that the surrounding
areas also must be properly
managed. The Forest Service’s
use plan includes a land ex
change and purchase program to
ensure that this can be done.
“We’re trying to represent the
values the public holds high for
up there,” he said. “ FOR needs to
step forward into a stewardship
role and begin to take care of the
Rattlesnake.”
He said FOR needs to help
p rotect the R a ttlesn a k e’ s
wilderness area, its wildlife, its
water supply and its primitive
recreational values.
Forest Service Ranger Rom
Spolar, who is going to write the
management plan, said in a
presentation that the plan should
be finished by December 1983. He
said the Forest Service welcomes
public comment on the develop
ment of the plan and is happy to
work with FOR.
Spolar said, “I could do it alone,
but I don’t want to do it alone. I
need all the help I can get. “What
we need to do now is to get down
to the brass tacks.”
The brass tacks are the use
prescriptions and regulations on
how to use the Rattlesnake, he
said. As of now, there are no
permanent governing laws.
Although scheduled for the
City/County Library meeting
room, the meeting was held in the
First United Methodist Church.
The library was closed and a key
could not be found.
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WINDELL SHANLEY, an employee of the Physical Plant,
works late into the night to keep the UM hallways shining.
(Staff photo by Paul VanDevelder.)

Raises raise eyebrows
at second CB meeting
Karen McGrath
Kaimin Reporter

Central Board members learn
ed what certain ASUM office
holders’ monthly earnings are at
last night’s CB meeting.
ASUM Business Manager Carl
Burgdorfer told CB members that
at last spring’s budgeting ses
sion, the three top ASUM office
holders were given raises.
ASUM P resid en t Steve
Spaulding received a $65 raise
and now makes $325 a month.
Vice President Eric Johnson, who
used to receive $150 monthly, now
receives $300. And Burgdorfer,
who used to receive a $225 salary,
now makes $305.
Burgdorfer also said that two
Montana Kaimin staff members
received raises. Editor Stephanie
Hanson received a $115 raise, and
now makes $350 a month. Kaimin
B u siness M an ager D avid

Stevens now makes $325, up from
$235.
There was some controversy
concerning the salaries. CB
member Ken Dermer said he
thought it was inappropriate for
the administration and the Kai
min to give staff raises when
budgets were so tight.
Also, CB member Marquette
McRae-Zook said salaries should
correspond with hours spent in
office. McRae-Zook added that
she has “ been taking flak” from
students because they can never
find Spaulding in office.
Central Board also heard
George Mitchell, director of Aux
iliary Services at UM, describe
Auxiliary Services and what
services are provided to UM
students.
Auxiliary Services include such
operations as the Student Health
Cont. on p. 8

opinions
C onstitutional
revision s needed
Before last Winter Quarter’s elections for ASUM
officers and Central Board members, a movement was
underway to revamp the ASUM constitution.
Several issues were addressed \n the proposed new
constitution, but because the revised edition had not
been through several steps required for constitutional
changes, it was not on the ballot and therefore never •
voted on by the students.
Proponents o f the revised constitution wanted the
changes to be voted on at the same time ASUM
elections were being held because that is the only way
an adequate number o f students could be expected to
turn out to vote. In order to change the constitution, 25
percent o f the student body must vote and two thirds of
that number must vote in favqr o f the changes.
A separate election held for the sole purpose o f having
constitutional changes approved by the students would
probably fail. Twenty-five percent o f the student body
voted in the 1980 elections and that was the largest,
voter turnout in five years. Only about 15 percent o f the
students voted in the 1981 election.
The current cpnstitution, ratified in the spring of
1970, is an out-dated, unused, document in its present
form. Several sections are no longer applicable, some
seemed to have just fallen by the wayside and some are
simply ignored.
The problem begins with the lack o f a working
Constitutional Review Board, a board mandated by the
constitution. The board is designed to “ . . . decide upon
any questions arising in regard to the ASUM Constitu
tion and Bylaws,” and, upon petition from any student,
must " . . . review any matter concerning the Constitu
tion or Bylaws.”
But, ASUM has been without a CRB since last Winter
Quarter. Former CRB chairwoman Sue Grebeldinger
called several meetings o f the board that quarter, but
few or none o f the members showed up. Spring Quarter,
CRB was nearly nonexistent.
Among the problems with the constitution:
* • it calls for CB to develop a fiscal policy before the
spring budgeting session. CB neglected to do so then
and still hasn’t considered the issue.
• it calls for all monies used for the purposes of
ASUM to be under the control o f CB and a student
auditor. This position was eliminated in 1975 with the
creation o f the ASUM accountant position, but it still
remains in the constitution.
• it provides that the CB representatives from the
dorms are chosen, in the spring election, corresponding
to the percentage o f dorm residents who are non
freshman. The remaining delegates from the dorm
district are to be chosen in a fall election. Only dorm
residents are allowed to vote in that election. Fall
elections for on-campus CB members have not been
held in several years. Instead, they are elected with the
rest o f CB in the spring elections. The constitution was
never revised to reflect this change.
• it provides that funds remaining in ASUM-funded
groups’ accounts at the end o f a fiscal year be
transferred to the ASUM reserve fund. This is not
presently done. The money instead goes to the general
fund. The rules regarding the general fund are not clear,
it seems, to anyone.
A new CRB has not been organized yet and so ASUM
continues to operate with an outdated, ineffective
constitution. The problem needs to be rectified, but with
UM voter turnout continually poor, any changes will
probably have to wait until the ASU M /CB election
Winter Quarter.
Central Board has been operating at a moderate
degree o f efficiency this long — it can probably wait
another five months.
—Susan Toft
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Join Homecoming
activities
Editor: Homecoming 1981 at
the University of Montana is on
the calendar for the weekend of
October 23-24. The U of M Spurs,
a sophomore service honorary,
would like to encourage all
students and faculty members to
participate in the various ac
tivities slated to welcome alumni
back to the university as well as
stir up lots of campus-wide Grizz
ly spirit.
— One of the Spurs annual tasks
is to run the selection process for
the Homecoming king and queen.
V oting for residence halls
representatives is taking place
today until 5 p.m. We urge all
dorm residents to cast their
ballots in the main lobby of their
hall.
The Homecoming royalty will
reign over homecoming week
festivities as well as represent the
s c h o o l at sp e cia l even ts
throughout the course of the year.
Participating in the elections is
your chance to gain recognition
for your residence Hall, greek
house, or organization. Once
again, the Spurs urge all universi
ty students to get involved in
Homecoming 1981.
Nancy Sacrison
sophomore, general studies
UM Spurs

March for freedom
Editor: Freedom Celebration
Day means exactly what it im
plies — a day to celebrate the
freedom we have, and the
freedom yet to come. It centers on
the ultimate freedom of all — a
woman’s right over her own body,
the right to choice. It is freedom
from the knowledge that no more

by Garry Trudeau
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women will die from attempted
abortions.
Since the recent repeal of
government funding of abortions
for poor women, men such as
Hatch, Hyde, Helms and other
members of the New Right are
responsible for past, present; and
future deaths of poor women. Due
to poor women’s desperate
attempts to have abortions they
can’t afford, they choose death
threatening devices and too often
lose.
With technology supplying the
appropriate methods to free
women from the confines of an
unwanted and/or hazardous
pregnancy, women have achiev
ed the freedom that women, since
the beginning of time, have
risked their lives over.
These men have decided the
choice a woman should have, that
is, no choice. They, in their socalled fight for human life, are in
the process of killing many
women. If they have their way,
they will kill women universally,
regardless of race, religion, and
money. These men wish to control
the body and sex of all women,
they are not concerned for human
life. These rich, white men are the
murderers, the freedom killers,
the oppressors.
With 78 percent of Americans
and 73 percent of Montanans
supporting the women’s right to
choice, the “ Moral Majority” is
making choices for all of us.
If you truly care about your
sisters, come and rally with us on
O ct 17,12 p.m., at the Grizzly on
the Oyal. Be there and save a
woman’s life.
Susan Ferrera
senior, forestry

Central Board
representative
Editor: Re Friday’s editorial by
Susan Toft on ASUM making
endorsements on issues they had
not researched.
I was the Central Board
member referred to in Friday’s
editorial who “ supposedly”
justified the vote by saying that it
wasn’t the first time the board
had become involved in a
political issue. Ms. Toft claimed
this was a weak defense.
I would like to clarify what
actually happened. The Kaimin
omitted the second and most

important part o f my statement. I
did say that it wasn’t the first
time we had taken a political
stance but I qualified my stand
and my vote by relying on a
survey that was done by the
ASUM Legislative Committee
last fall. The survey of the stu
dents polled showed that over
76% o f the student body favored
the right to legalized abortion. I
know that several members of the
board based their votes on this
information.
I agree with the idea of the
editorial. On most issues we do
wait before voting on controver
sial items if time is not a factor:
e.g. the proposed library fee. If
time is a factor we have to use the
best judgement we have. We were
elected to rep resen t and on
occasion we must do this without
consulting our constituents. If
any student would like to give us
his or her views we are all willing
to listen and act accordingly.
Marquette M cR ae-Zook
freshman, interpersonal
munication
Central Board member
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Harry S. Truman Scholarship
needs applicants by Oct. 30
By Pam Newbem
Kaimin Reporter

Competition is under way for
two students from the University
of Montana for nominations to
the Harry S. Truman Scholarship
p rogram .
O ne
$ 2 0 ,0 0 0
scholarship will be awarded to a
Montana university student.
The student will be chosen from
nominees of all six schools in the
Montana University System.
To be e lig ib le fo r the
scholarship, students should be
enrolled full time and be
sophomores during the 1981-82
school year. In addition,, they
should have a minimum 3.0 GPA

and an undergraduate major
leading to a career in govern
ment.
“ We’re looking for students
who show evidence of superior
academic achievement and who
are in the upper quarter of their
class,” said James Lopach, facul
ty representative for the Harry S.
Truman Scholarship program.
“We want to talk to people who
are committed to a career in
government service and who
show evidence of that in their
undergraduate and graduate
work and goals.”
Students interested in the
scholarship should apply in

Stranded in
Orchard Hom es?
Out of touch on
the North Side?

Liberal Arts Room 350 by Oct. 30.
Each applicant should supply a
transcript of all college credits
earned, a list of courses being
taken Fall Quarter, names of two
UM faculty members who can
serve as references and the
student’s major. Interviews will
be held this quarter.
Nominees from UM will com
pete with students from other
schools in the state on the basis of
academic records and an inter
view conducted by a regional
review panel in Seattle. In the five
years the scholarship has been
offered, four of the five winners
were from UM.

Wilderness conference
set for the disabled
If the weather is bad,
wilderness skills will be taught in
the Women’s Center and a cam
pus tour will be conducted, with
discussions on the different trees
on campus.
Fifteen volunteers have signed
up to aid the disabled in the
outdoor activities, and the spon
sors are hoping for more

volunteers so each participant
will have an assistant.
A chance for the disabled to get
into the wilderness is being
offered this weekend during a
two-day
conference
entitled
“Wilderness and the Disabled.”
About 20 disabled people are
expected to participate in the free
co n fe re n ce , w h ich starts

n e w s b r ie fs
The Associated Press

Curbs on wilderness drilling possible
Protecting the nation’s wilderness areas from oil and gas develop
ment may take congressional action, Rep. Dick Cheney, R-Wyo., said.
Cheney told The Associated Press yesterday that he is waiting for
an environmental impact statement to determine whether the federal
government has the legal right to bar oil and*'gaB''drilling from
wilderness areas.
A federal environmental impact statement is expected later this fall
on proposed drilling in the Washakie Wilderness Area, located on the
east side of Yellowstone National Park. The EIS is expected to
influence federal leasing policy in other wilderness areas.
The Interior Department has traditionally banned oil and gas
drilling in wilderness areas, but Interior Secretary James Watt has
indicated that policy could change, depending on the results of the
Washakie Wilderness EIS.
“ I am prepared to support legislation, introduce it and push it to
amend the Wilderness Act of 1964 and, in effect, safeguard wilderness
areas from mineral leasing,” Cheney said.

Protest planned for GOP gathering

tomorrow at 9 a.m.
Anyone interested in par
ticipating in the conference
should call the Wilderness In
stitute at 243-5361.
The conference is sponsored by
the Wilderness Institute, Student
Action Center, Handicapped Stu
dent Union, Independent Year of
Disabled Persons Committee and
Leisure Serives. It includes trips
along Rattlesnake trails and a
raft float from Bonner Dam to
Missoula, scheduled for Satur
day.

Wherever you live off campus,
Mountain Line...
chances are the Mountain Line
the way to go.
is there, ready to take you to
campus. And back home again.
And for 350 each way, that’s the nunmff^rr line
best trip going.
721*3333

ARMY-NAVY
Economy Store
322 N. Higgins

WOOLEN SPECIALS
★ Gl Wool Glove Liners
*1.95 pr.
★ Gl Type Wool Watch Caps
$1.49 ea.
★ 70% Wool Socks
*1.79 pr.

WOOL PANTS

★ 13 Buttons
★ 100% Wool
★ Warm
★ Fashionable

HATS
MITTENS?:
WOOL SWEATERS
It’s Curry Week!!!
Hot

* Murg K o ri
& Spicy! Hast Indian Chicken Curry

* Cari de M outon aux Reinettes
Mild French Lamb Curry
with Apples and Bananas

★ Padded
Shoulder
Straps
★ Assorted
Colors

$595

Just Arrived!

Ph. 542-0002

$495

NAVY WOOL PANTS

Coeur D’Alene — Cabinet members and top Republicans from the
West will meet in Coeur D’Alene today for three days of discussions,
speeches, politicking and a video speech by President Ronald Reagan
from Washington, D.C.
Two organizations said they will hold protest rallies,
demonstrations and parades as the party loyalists gather.
The Sierra Club has called for a demonstration to coincide with the
arrival of Interior Secretary James Watt, who is scheduled to speak
tomorrow night.
Solidarity Northwest, a group composed of union members,
environmentalists, students and senior citizens, said it plans a rally
and parade at noon on Saturday.
Republicans from Montana and other western states, as well as
Anne Gorsuch, director of the Environmental Protection Agency, will
attend the three-day Republican strategy session that ends Saturday
night with a gala banquet.

S15 S. Higgins

Best Selection in To w n

Many Styles & Weights to Choose From

Big Selection
to Choose From

SOREL
BOOTS
Youths’ — Ladies’
Men’s
Many Styles
to Choose From
Price & Compare

WASHINGTON Blue Bib Overalls *1595 *
DEE CEE
Blue Denim Painter Pants *1195
%

Lunch: M on.-Fri. 11:30-2:00
Dinner: Mon.-Thurs. 5:00-9:30: Fri.-Sat. 5:00-10:00

Headquarters
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Billy Beer demands big
but Missoulians see no sales
By Bill Lundgren
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

T O K Y O S T R IX G Q U A R T E T
Wednesday, October 21, 1981
at 8:00 PM
Wilma Theatre
T ick ets: 8 8 *50/87.00/85 .50—G eneral
84*50—S tu d en ts/S en ior Citizens
T ick ets available at the UC B ox O ffice 2 4 8 -4 8 8 3
SPONSORED BY THE ASUM PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

The Billy Beer mania sweeping
the country has not spread to
Montana yet, if local trading in
the Billy Beer market is any
indication.
In an article in the Oct. 4
Missoulian, David Arnold of the
Boston Globe reported that can
collectors advertising in the
Globe classified section were
asking $500 for unopened cans of
Billy and $3,000 or more for sixpacks. He told of one woman who
had deposited her Billy cans in a
Tampa, Fla. bank.
Two people have advertised
Billy Beer in the Missoulian since
the article appeared, and neither
has sold any cans.
“ I placed the ad in the paper on
a whim,” said Sue Arant of Lolo.
“Tons of people have called
wondering about the price.”
She said she had not set a price
for the dingle can she had for sale
and that she was selling it on a
“ best offer” basis. An antique
dealer offered her $75, but she has
not sold the can.
Rick Tuss of Lolo advertised his
two six-packs of Billy Beer in the
Missoulian classifieds, also on a
“ best offer” basis. He got no
results.
“ I don’t think there’s a market
around here,” he said, but added
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BIKESHOP

hTAiftfiifll

FALL
O Vframe
E R H& A
UL
includes:
fork
alignment; greasing crank,
headset, both hubs;
adjusting brakes, derailleurs,
truing both wheels.

$3000 Z£
523 S O . H IG G IN S AVE.
N E X T T O T H E B R ID G E

SCRUB NIGHT

$5.00 for Authentic Hospital Scrub Shirt

3P

,r|

Weekly Benefits:

^

each Thursday

.MULA !,i ., %■ 1 FREE BEER
S 5 g | r r n 1 free schnapps
;

I

\

1 f

10 Chicken Wings for $1.0(

that he might advertise his cans
elsewhere.
The beer was on the market for
15 months in 1977-78 and was
endorsed by Billy Carter, then—
President Jimmy
Carter’ s
brother. The beer was a commer
cial flop; it simply didn’t sell.
Production stopped, and the
relatively few cans that were
produced have become collector’s
items.
During the past few weeks,
some of the nation’s larger dailies
have been carrying several Billy
Beer ads each day. Most of these
ads request a “ best offer.” One ad
in the Washington Post offers a
six-pack that has been “ personal
ly autographed by Billy Carter.”

The asking price is $1,000 per can.
Another ad in the Los Angeles
Times reads: “ BILLY BEER—2
complete unopened six packs.
$3,500 a 6 or $6,000 for both. 205631-2179.”
The woman who placed the ad
in the LA Times would not
identify herself to a Kaimin
reporter beyond saying that she
was an art collector. She said the
can prices in the Globe article
were accurate and that she per
sonally knew a beer can collector
who had sold a six-pack for $3,000
and some single cans for $500
each. She had not sold her Billy
Beer, but said she was optimistic.
“ I’ll sell it,” she said. “The
market is good.”

University of Washington
students have major problems
College Press Service

University of Washington
students have to give up a routine
and normal part of student life —
they are no longer allowed to
change their majors.
Moreover, the 10,000-some stu
dents who have yet to declare
a major won’t be able to choose
one in this Seattle-based univer
sity. Also, many of those students
—about 3,600—may be dropped
from the university altogether.
Forcing 3,600 students out of
the university is just one of the
contingency plans offered by UW
administrators if a precipitous
fiscal crisis in the state isn’t
resolved soon. Though UW is
only one of the state colleges and
universities affected by the
emergency, it is Washington’s
largest campus, and the one
scheduled to lose the most money.
Until UW adm inistrators
decide which programs they have
to cancel, th ey’ve stopped
students from declaring or
switching majors to prevent them
from choosing majors that may
be eliminated.
The troubles began last month
when state Gov. John Spellman
unexpectedly ordered a 10percent budget cut for all state
schools and agencies. The univer
sity’s share was $33 million of its
two-year operating budget — a
“ disaster,” said UW President
William Gerberding.
“ It’s mainly a problem of the
economy,”
said
Admissions
Director Tim Washburn, who has
announced an indefinite freeze on
applications to the campus until
the crisis passes.
“The state’s lumber industry is
really hurting,” Washburn said,
“ and thus our tax base is way
dow n. The
p r o b le m
is
Washington has no state income
tax, and it isn’t likely they’re
going to establish one at any time
in the future.”

“ It’s just a mess all over,” said
Information Services Manager
Louise Hasty, who discounts the
g o v e r n o r ’ s b u d g e t-cu ttin g
rationale as “ a lot o f garbage.”
“ (The reduction order) was just
a bolt out o f the blue. Right now
we’re faced with laying off
something like 260 faculty
members alone, not counting
other staff personnel,” Hasty
said.
The university stands to lose
twice as much, if a lawsuit
brought against the state by
primary and secondary schools
succeeds. Combined with the
effects o f the Reagan cuts in
federal education programs, the
fear is that “ you won’t even rec
ognize this university,” said one
campus reporter.
Lawyers
representing the
state’s lower-level schools have
sued the governor, claiming the
state constitution guarantees full
funding for elementary and high
schools., The state constitution
clause doesn’t apply to colleges.
If the suit succeeds — as many
think likely — other state agen
cies would have to bear more of
the cuts. The university would
then have to cut $60 million from
its budget, instead of $33 million.
Student government President
Clayton Lewis agreed. “ We
already cut out all the fat from our
budget, and there’s simply
nothing else left.”
Lewis said the $33 million cut
will close the university’s
departments o f forestry, architec
ture and urban design, education,
botany and speech.
“ And our tuition just went up 76
percent,” he added. “ It’s obvious
the state’s using a lot of that
money for purposes and sources
other than education.”
Lewis warned that the current
trend will make UW into “ a very
mediocre university. The basic
question among students here
has come down to: ‘Am I even
going to graduate?’ ”

This Means

Per School Year

\ j

it Val Th e Librarian

31 BEERS
31 SHOTS
FREE!

^etbeUjaug

Join the U of M Rifle Club
BEG

BIG DISCOUNTS
on guns, ammo, and supplies
Shoot on U o f M Rifle Team
M e e tin g Fri., O ct. 16, LA 106 a t 5 :3 0 p .m .
No Experience or Equipment Necessary
For more information call:
J o h n S c o tt a t 2 4 3 -4 1 9 1 . 8 a .m .-5 p .m .
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classifieds

lost or found

help wanted

LOST: BLUE nylon wallet in BA building. Reward
offered. Call 728-6998.
9.4

I NEED photos ofM sla places, events, wildlife, etc.
Will be placed in Nat'l Brochure with photo
credit. Call Rusty — United Farm Real Estate,
721-1812._____________■ • ; ____________ 1(M

LOST: SILVER L-shaped ring with 2 stones. Great
sentimental value. Can't sleep without it. Call
728 5752 or return to Lodge Food Service.
9*4
LOST: L-SHAPED ring — silver with 2 stones. My
aunt made it for my H.S. graduation. If you
pawn it, let me know where! 728*5752.
9*4
LOST: SORORITY pin — filled with pearls. Please
call 728-2151.' Reward offered.
9-4
LOST: ZIPPO cigarette lighter with name
engraved, in room BA 111 or BA 309. Call 7211846.______________________________________ 9^
LOST: A set o f keys, with a red leather key case.
243-5372._____________________________
8-4
LOST: DARK blue backpack in or around SC 131.
549-1923 or turn in to UC lounge clerk.
8-4

personals

P .T . S T U D E N T to help senior citizens with
exercises. 543-6412 eves.___________________ 9-3
CO-OP INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE: United
Farm: Students interested in a prof, real estate
career after graduation, ‘ under grads and
graduates. DEADLINE: 25 Dec. 81; The
Newspaper Fund; a) Minority Internship-grad
uate students in any discipline and seniors who
plan to enroll in graduate school, b) Editing
Internship Program open to journalism-juniors.
Both are summer 1982 paid internships.
DEADLINE: 19 Nov. 81; Environmental Intern
Program: Summer paid Internships in most
disciplines. DEADLINE: 25 Jan. 82. FOR
FURTHER INFO ON ANY OF THE ABOVE,
COME TO MAIN HALL 125 X-815.______ 8-5
O V E R S E A S JO B S ! Summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-81200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info,
write IJC, Box 52-MT-2, Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.
6-12

CASH PRIZES offered for student participation in
Homecoming Parade, Saturday, October 24.
Applications available at ASUM — UC 105 —
and Alumni Center. Please contact Alumni
Center — 243-5211 for more information. 10-6

services

TH E S .P .E . O P E N S IT S R E D D O O R to all
girls interested in being a little sister. Fr;. and
S at, 8 p.m._____________ __________________ 1Q.2

DAVID GRISMAN mandolin and guitar
workshop, Oct. 16, 3 p.m. All musicians
welcome. $10/ea. Bitterroot Music, 728-1957.

SIG M A C H IS, WE L O V E Y O U ! Your sister
sorority, A lpha Phi.
10-1
AG G IE ! BUTTER up your alumni — Buy a M um .'
AYE! 728-2151.
104
NEEDED: SPACE on table during Art Fair 22-23
Oct. 626-5879. Willing to share fee.
10-3
CA SH P R IZ E S offered for student participation
in Homecoming Parade — Saturday, O c t 24.
Applications available at ASUM — UC 105 —
and Alumni Center. Please contact Alumni
Center — 243-5211 for more information. 10-6
DID YOU SEE! A vehicle damage a bicycle at LA
doors facing the U.C. last Friday 10/9/81.
Please call 543-6775.
10-2
WHAT THE hell is a Tad Wineman?!

9-3

DAVID GRISMAN Mandolin and Guitar
Workshop, Oct. 16, 3 p.m. All musicians
welcome. $10 each. Bitterroot Music, 728-1957.
________
9-3
A RAPID READING and Study Skills Course is
available to University o f Montana students.
Contact the Reading Lab, Rm. 18, University
Hall for details. 243-5415. Inquire before mid
terms drag you down.
9-3
EROTIC FILMS Discount for students w /I.D .
Adult Shop, 210 E. Main, 728-3689._________9-3
LIVE THEATRE is a gas! UM Theatre Season ’81*82. 243-4581.__________
9-3
WILL GWENDOLEN find Jack earnest enough?
Find out Oct. 21-24 when Ernest in Love comes
to the U.T. Tickets 243-4581._______________ 9-3

__________________________________________________ 10-1
E D IT O R IA L S E R V IC E S : Editing, copyediting,
writing (technical, commercial, or otherwise)
721-3885._________________________________ 10-1
P R O F E S S IO N A L R A C Q U E T S T R IN G IN G 9
yrs. exp. Low rates. Best service. 728-8237. 9-30

typing
FAST, CONVENIENT, IBM typing, editing, 5437010.______________________________________ 9-3
TYPING -

EDITING — 251-2780.__________ 941

EDIT-TYPIT: IBM, Professional Copy Editing,'
728-6393, 100 South Ave. East.
9-3
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL Services: Word
Processor for all error-free typing needs.
Weekends and evenings by appointment. 2513328, 251-3904._________________ ___________ 9-3
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

5-34

NEED RIDE to Bozeman Oct. 16th, Fri., come
back Sun., Oct. 18th. Will share gas costs. Can
leave after 6 p.m. Fri. Please call Tammy, 2513344.
9-3

H A C K Y S A C K S ! ONLY $6.00. Double G
Leatherworks. 741 W. Sussex, 549-9666.
9-8

for sale

DAVID GRISMAN Friday, Oct! 16, 8 p.m., UCB.
_____ ________________________________
9-2
UNDISCOVERED MARCEAUS, Belushis and
Hennings. Your time has come! Call 721-3908,
721-3907 or 721-5635._______________________9-3
THINK YOU’RE pretty funny, huh? Well, we’d
like you to prove it. Call 721-5635 or 721-3908 or
721-3907.__________ ___________ ’____________ 9-3
LSH’S BARGAIN Comer. 200 California St. (go
down 3rd St. to California, turn right). OPEN
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Furniture, household goods,
clothing for all ages, costumes and storage
barrels. 543-4926.
8-4
FOREIGN SERVICE exams are December 5th,
1981. Application deadline Oct. 23,1981. Forms
in career resources library, CSD Lodge 148.
_________
8-3
A T T ’ N A L L A F S R E T U R N E E S interested in
forming a returnees club. Call Matt after 5:30.
728-5806.
7-5

SOUNDESIGN — A M /F M stereo, 8-track
receiver, Soundesign turntable and speakers.
The whole system for $275 or best .offer. 243-2279
after 9 p.m.
t __________________________ 10-1
PANASONIC AM-FM, 8-track player-recorder,
turntable, compact stereo with speakers. Used 6
mos. $140. 243-4840.______________________ 10-2
V IN T A G E CLO TH IN G at Dove Tale. Fashions
from 1800-1950’s; 612 Woody, open 10-5 Mon.Sat.________________________________
10-15
A LL USED sewing machines — 50% off.
BERNINA SEWING CENTER, 148 South Ave.
W.________________
9-3
NEXT BEST thing to holding hands — hand-knit
mittens will keep you warm! Your choice of
colors, design, wool or acrylic yam . Very
reasonable. Char — 543-4110.
9-3

PETS OF Missoula Arise! Older 1-bdrm. duplex,
porch, enormous fenced yard. $195/m o. 5433067. PETS MANDATORY._______________10-1
2 ROOM HOUSE — near University; 1 person;
$150/mo. t utilities. 728-0298.
10-4
ONE-BDRM. UPSTAIRS apartment, 445 W.
Alder, $160/mo. + util. 728-8242.____________9-3
BASEMENT APT. $140 plus $60 deposit, util,
furnished. Only quiet male need apply. Call 5495272.
7-5

roommates needed
SHARE HOUSE with fireplace, pets O.K., close to
U.M., $108 plus utilities. Call 549-8194.
10-2
ROOMMATE WANTED: small house,
location, $90 month. 728-0177 evenings.

TO SHARE: 3-bdrm. house in upper Rattlesnake
with two women students interested in
alternative lifestyles. Has washer/dryer. Sorry,
no smokers, no pets. Rent is $125/mo. plus
utilities (which are low). Call 721-2103, keep
trying.______________________________
1 M /F NEEDED to share house west o f town. 10
miles from U. $120/month plus 1/3 electricity.
Pets OK. Call Tom at 549-4950. This is a really
nice, quiet home with 5 acres o f pasture.
7-9

See our economy sizes!

j $5 off
1st Month's Rent of
a n y s iz e sto rag e spa ce.
(O F F E R E X P IR E S O C T . 1 5 , 1 9 8 1 )
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C la r k St. & D earb o rn
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DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 P.M.

-J o in T u t

W e TViC QjX K AND gAU-<^ A V \o q .

Employment
U.S. Central
Intelligence
Agency
UNIQUE

PROFESSIONAL

OPPOR

TUNITIES FOR THOSE SENIORS AND
GRADUATE

STUDENTS

IN THE

DIS

CIPLINES AND AT THE DEGREE LEVEL
SHOWN:
COMPUTER SCIENCE

BA

BA/MA

ECONOMICS
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
(EAST EUROPE)

BA/MA

GEOGRAPHY

MA

HISTORY

MA
BA/MA

rIntroductory coupon

8-3

COMPUTERS IN Education Conference, October
30-31. Option to earn 2 undergraduate or
graduate credits in Math or Computer Science.
Call Continuing Education at 243*2900 for
details.___________________________________ 10*2

MS/MA

M eeting
Society o f Professional Journalists, 6:30 p.m.,
Journalism 211
Film
Jeremiah Johnson, 8 p.m., Copper Commons.
Free
M iscellaneous
ORC Swap Meet, noon to 5 p.m., University
Center
L ecture
Montana Power Co. biologist Frank Pickett to
speak on “ The Role o f an Industrial Biologist” and
“The Milltown Dam Controversy,” 4 p.m.,
Forestry 311.
M eeting
Men’s JV basketball, 5 p.m., Men’s Gym.
Contact Bob Niehl, UM athletic department, if
unable to attend.

TOP HAT
OCT. 8,9,10-15,16,17
8:00 P.M.
$3.50 AT DOOR ONLY

CLARK FORK ACTORS' ALLIANCE

PHYSICS

today—

A ONE ACT PLAY

pregnancy counseling

MATHEMATICS

lands have in global climate and
human health.
Price has presented the fin
dings of her research at the
Fourth Russell Tribunal on
Native American Rights and to
the National Commission on Air
Quality.

Cowbou Mouth

O N E FEM ALE roommate to share 2-bdrm.,
roomy apt. close to campus. $125/mo. 721-3554.
______________________________________________9-3

POLITICAL SCIENCE

A scientific researcher who
combines Native American tradi
tion and modem physics to con
firm legends about sacred lands
will speak at the University of
Montana today.
Joan Price will speak on “ The
Earth Is Alive: Native American
Tradition and the New Physics”
at 7:30 p.m. in Liberal Arts 102.
Her lecture is co-sponsored by
UM’s Native American and Env ir o n m e n t a l
S t u d ie s
departments.,
Price has worked as a cultural
liaison to Hopi, Lakota and
Navajo leaders concerning issues
involving
Native
American
sacred lands. She has researched
lightning activity and cloud
micro-physics for the Colorado
Plateau and the Black Hills and
examined the role these sacred

good
9-3

TO SHARE: 3-bdrm. duplex, $110/m o. 1/3 util.
Losers need not apply. *251-2125.___________ 9-3

DORM FRIDGE, $70.728-5375 after 5 or 10.

Speaker confirms Indian legends

(1) 777-5956

for rent

H A N G G L I D E R S : M anta M irage and
Dragonfly, super condition^ Both with harness.
$375 each. 728-8039.
9-7
9-2

114 W. Pine

ONE MATH 151 text (calculus). Call 728-5375 after
5 p.m.
3-8

miscellaneous

DAWG MUSIC in Missoula Friday, Oct. 16. The
David Grisman Quartet, 8 p.m., UCB.
9-2

W ed. & Sat.

ALL AGES — BALLET — CHARACTER — MODERN — JAZZ
PRIMITIVE — SPANISH (Classical & Flamenco) — DANCERSIZE
Also: PREDANCE For Small Children

URGENT: NEED copy o f “ White D og" or
“ Chienblanc” by Romain Gary, call 728-1989.
Buy or borrow.
8-5

THESIS TYPING Service — 549-7958.

transportation

Missoula

wanted to buy

PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright,
M.W.F. 9-12 a.m. Free pregnancy test. 549-0406.
7-39

7-33

28 Years Performing Professionally in Europe and the USA

Teaching Choreography, Designing, Lecture — Demonstrations

SMALL CARPET remnants, 50% off. Carpet
samples, 35C-85C-S1.00. Gerhardt Floors, 1358 W.
Broadway, 542-2243.
1-12

S H A M R O C K P R O F E S S IO N A L S E R V IC E S .
Word processor for all error-free typing needs,
also weekends and evenings by appointment.
251-3328, 251-3904._________________
7-34
WANGWRITER WORD processor, error-free
typing/editing (also IBM). Lynn, 549-8074.
Resum es, letters, m anuscrip ts, tables,
dissertations.
1-39

DANCE C LA SSES fromElenitaBrown

USED BICYCLE clearance — S40-S90. Ready to
ride. Bicycle Hanger, across Brooks from
Skaggs._______________________ ____________ 9-3

MA

All initial assignments are in the Washington,
D.C. area. Some require loreign travel. U.S.
citizenship is required. Minimum processing

Quartet

time is six months.
OBTAIN YOUR APPLICATION FROM THE
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES, ROOM

148, THE LODGE. APPLICATION MUST BE
MAILED TO P.O. BOX 643, PORTLAND, OR
97207 BY OCTOBER 24, 1981. QUALIFIED

Opew
it*1*

Friday, O ctob er 16, 1981, 8 pm
U C Ballroom
Student $7
General $8

APPLICANTS WILL BE INTERVIEWED AT
AN EARLY DATE.
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer

“ GENERIC NIGHT
Most original generics win
FREE CASES O F B EER
1st place wins 5 cases
2nd place wins 2 cases
— A L S O — 5 0 $ CANS O F BEER

FREE K e g T apped 1 0 :0 0
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FRIDAY A SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT!
NOW SEE THE TWO GREATEST ADULT FILMS FOR

O N LY S3 .00 A D M .ill
The Incomparable
The One and Only

LINDA
LOVELACE

GEORGINA
SPELV.N

U

‘THE DEVIL IN
MISS JONES”

"DEEP THROAT”
XXX

XXX

ROXY

• 718 S. Higgins • 543-7341

GOOD

FOOD

That's Hard to Find Is at
In the G lacier Building
C orner of
H iggins and Front
BRING THIS AD FOR

A FREE DRINK
(R e g u la r S ize )

With Any Sandwich
GHOSTS ON CAMPUS? No, it’s the art class in a plastic bubble. Rob Wick and Lynda Ross’ Art
123 class engage in a unique drawing exercise. (Staff photo by Kinney.)

Offer Expires Oct. 16

Ladies’ Day Thursdays
All
University Students
With
Valid I.D. and
This Coupon

SWIM FREE
‘ Of K s » il'° *
SWIMMING • SAUNA • FOOD • LODGING
• AND FAMOUS HOUSE DRINKS

1-363-9910

* N ew Shipm ent ★

Exclusive at Montana
Copper Shops
Enamel on
Solid Copper
Handmade in Montana by

Jerry Watson
★ Casters * D ishes ★ Trays * Spoon H olders *

QQW W W B

• Next to the Colonel on W.
Broadway and In Poison, MT
542-2709
8 am-9 pm dally
Ample Parking
Locally owned and operated.

•
•
•
•

X DISKIN'
for the Dance, Gymnastics &
Exercise Enthusiast
Fantastic selection o f styles & colors.
Leotards
Tights

Leg Warmers
Gymsuit
Leotards
Shoes for all
Types of
Drama

etna/ J/

DANCE &
SPORTSWEAR

Southgate Mall • 549-2901
Mon.-Fn 10-9

Sat. 10-6

Sun. 12-5
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Guinness drops zany quota
to only four percent lunacy
NEW YORK (AP) — For a
quarter century, people have
eaten fire, swallowed swords,
slept between the beds of nails,
even devoured a bicycle and a
tree, just to get into the world’s
most famous record book.
Now the Guinness Book of
World Records is “ closing the
book” on some of its records,
declaring some winners for eter
nity in categories the editors
consider life-threatening or par
ticularly dangerous. No more
sword-swallowing, Nom ore bike
eating. "No more bodies sandwich
ed between beds of nails.

going to chronicle it. Maybe the
obituary columns will, but we
won’t.” '
The 1982 American edition of
the book is being released today.
Since it was first published in
1955, it has been the superlative
book of superlatives. But there
are a few things it’s never been,
namely a place for what the
editors
call
“ gratuitously
dangerous” feats like the lowest
height from which a handcuffed
parachutist has dived or the
thinnest burning rope ever to
suspend a man in a strait jacket
from a flying helicopter.

“There is sufficient planned
lunacy on television without our
having to add to it,” said Norris
McWhirter, the book’s co-founder
and editor in London.

“ We are three or four percent
za n y, 25 p ercen t sp orts
achievements and the rest almost
academic — the sciences and the
like,” McWhirter, 56, said.
Among the new zany entries:

“ Something eventually reaches
a point that we don’t want to
include it,” McWhirter added in a
telephone interview. “ People can
do what they like, but we’re not

• M. Lotito of Evrey, France,
"who ate a bicycle during a 15-day
period in 1977. He ate the frame in
the form of metal filings; the tires

were cut into strips and “ stewed.”
• Joe Swaltney, 19, who ate an
11-foot birch sapling — branches,
leaves and a 4.7-inch diameter
trunk — in 89 hours to win a
Chicago radio station’s “ most
outrageous” contest.
• C ount D esm on d, o f
Binghamton, N. Y„ who swallow
ed 13 23-inch-long sword blades.
Desmond’s sword-swallowing
feats are the final word in that
category. “ We don’t want him
trying any more, saying he cut
his guts out for Guinness,” said
David Boehm, 67, American
editor o f the book.
The bike-eating category,
which the book calls “ the ul
timate act o f stupidity,” was
recorded because “ it is unlikely to
attract competition.” No other
entries will be considered in that
category.
This year the fire-eating
category is followed by a war
ning: “ Fire-eating is potentially a
highly dangerous activity.”

Cancer drug reduces
side effects of chemotherapy
BOSTON (AP) — A new use for
an old medicine can eliminate
most of the nausea and vomiting
’Caused by a common form of
chemotherapy that is sometimes
called “ the most dreaded of all the
drugs” taken by cancer patients,
researchers say.
The
m e d ic in e ,
c a lle d
metoclopramide, eliminated the
upset stomaches for 40 percent of
those who took it, and the symp
toms were far less sfevere for most
of the others.
So far, it has been used only on
patients receiving cisplatin, a
powerful, anti-cancer drug, but
researchers say it may make
other forms of chemotherapy less,
sickening as well.
Metoclopramide has been
given to treat stomach problems
in diabetics, and the researchers
believe they have found an impor
tant new use for it.
“This doesn’t mean it will work
for every kind of chemotherapy,
but it may,” Dr. Richard Gralla,
who directed the research, said in
an interview.
Although cisplatin is the best
available treatment for some

forms o f cancer, patients or delay treatment appointments
sometimes refuse to take it because of severe nausea and
because of nausea and vomiting vomiting.
that can last for days.
Several years ago, researchers
> THC, the active ingredient of te s t e d
and
r e je c t e d
marijuana, also prevents some metoclopramide as an anti
kinds of chemotherapy-induced nausea medicine because it seem
nausea, but it does not help people ed to be ineffective. But the New
treated with cisplatin.
York doctors found it is “ highly
Doctors tested metoclopramide effective” if given in doses 10
in a study at Memorial Sloan- times as large as Usual.
Kettering Cancer Center in New
They gave metoclopramide to
York City. They published their
findings in last Thursday’s issue 21 cancer patients, while 20
of the New England Journal of others received either the anti
nausea drug Compazine or inac
Medicine.
In an accompanying editorial, tive substitutes — placebos.
Dr. John Laszlo of Duke Medical
Then the patients took
Center said that although doctors cisplatin, and in the next 24
have learned to deal with some of heurs, eight o f the 21 had no
cisplatin’s problems, “ the nausea nausea or vomiting at all, while
and vom iting induced by the average vomited once. By
cisplatin leave it still the most com parison, other patients
dreaded of all the drugs used in vomited an average o f 12 times.
oncology.”
_
Gralla said metoclopramide
Cisplatin is used to treat will probably work best for people
testicular, ovarian, bladder and w h o
have
never
had
lung cancer as well as tumors of chemotherapy, because patients
the head and neck.
develop such an aversion after
At Duke, Laszlo said as many once taking the cancer drugs that
as half of the patients being they become ill just thinking
treated for testicular cancer miss about their next dose.

Conn to skip classes for Legislature
By Laurie Williams
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Every year University o f Mon
tana professors get a wide variety
of excuses from students who
miss classes, but this fall it’s
likely that Alison Conn’s absence
will go unquestioned.
Conn, R-Kalispell, is one o f the
150 Montana legislators who will
be called back to Helena in
November for a special session of
the Legislature.
Conn, 20, the youngest member
of the Legislature, recalled the
benefits and problems, the
frustrations and pressures she
encountered as a young, female,
first-term legislator.
A sophomore in interpersonal
communications, Conn said she
is now the youngest legislator in
the nation and the youngest
Republican legislator ever elected
in the United States.
Nom inated by G ov. Ted
Schwinden as “The Outstanding
Young Women o f America,” she
may be one year too young to
qualify for the honor. Ten women
between the ages o f 21 and 35 will
be chosen for the award.
Conn said there are advan
tages and disadvantages to being
the youngest legislator. “ It’s a
benefit when everyone already
knows who you are” and you can
get into conversations without
having to introduce yourself, she
said.
The friendly “ kidding” she
receives at first, Conn said,
“ opens doors to more serious
conversations later.”
Her age may have caused her
not to be taken seriously, she said,
because the older legislators see
her as their child, and they can’t

[

see their children participating in
the legislature.
M ontana House Speaker
Robert Marks, R-Clancy, said
Conn’s age “ may have been a
problem,” but that she “ tried to
cope” and toward the end o f the
session was taken seriously. In
that respect, he said, she wasn’t
any different from “ any other
first-timers.”
B eca u se p eop le d e v e lo p
differently, Marks said, “the
question o f maturity” doesn’t
depend on age. “ After practice
maturity comes,” he said.
Conn said it is impossible to
define the lines where the inex
perience o f youth and the inex
perience of being a first-time
legislator are separated.
Minority Leader o f the House
Daniel Kemmis, D-Missoula, said
Conn is an “ excellent legislator”
and that she has a “ great deal o f
potential” for advancement in
politics.
“ She is quite mature and
doesn’t come across as a kid,”
Kemmis said. “ I respected her
and I think others did too.”
Conn said that at times she was
given the impression that her sex
and “ looks” got in the way. A
former Kalispell Junior Miss, she
said she can’t help but wonder if it
wouldn’t have been better if she
were plain looking.
Kemmis said he didn’t detect
that she was regarded in a sexist
way. “ Several years ago it would
have been a more common reac
tion,” he said, but there have been
more and more women active in
the Legislature in recent years.
C on n
has
e x p e rie n ce d
rpoments of frustration and
various pressures as part o f the
legislative job.
In many cases, on issues such

as abortion, which are “horribly
emotional,” there is no clear right
or wrong answer and no way of
satisfying people on both sides,
Conn explained.
Conn said in other cases, such
as the coal severance tax, she was
frustrated because she didn’t
have all the background and
wasn’t in the Legislature several
years ago when it all began.
“ There were moments of
frustration when you realize you
can’t change the whole system,”
she said.
At times the House is in such a
“ state o f confusion,” she said.
“ No one seems to know exactly
what’s going on. You wonder how
in any one year anything gets
done.”
Lobbyists exert a certain
amount of pressure on legislators
she said. “ I didn’t receive the
lobbying pressure a lot o f people
did,” Conn explained, because
the lobbyists were used to talking
and dealing with “ older men.”
However, the “ unbelievable”
amount of mail, Conn said, was
pressure in itself. She received a
minimum of 100 pieces o f mail a
day when the Legislature was
dealing with “ big issues,” such as
abortion.
Other pressures came from the
Republican Party to follow set
policies and platforms and from
specific groups from the Kalispell
area, such as the Parks and
R ecreation
D epartm ent o f
Flathead County and citizens
groups for educational issues.
He said though her future and
advancement “ remains to be
seen,” in a second session she will
be “ shouldering more respon
sibility” and will become “ a more
forceful member in her com
mittees.”

A L IS O N CONN
Conn herself said that depen Conn said.
ding o n . the issue, she was an
Conn said there is a need for an
“ effective” legislator. She in annual legislative session in
creased funds from $365,000 to Montana, as opposed to the
almost $500,000 for the Lonepine present bi-annual sessions, to add
State Park project.
a little “ professional organiza
.She said she was co-author o f a tion.” Important decisions are
drunk-driving bill which was '^sometimes sacrificed, or at times
“ watered down” and changed to ^‘pieced together” so more legisla
enforce a mandatory 24-hour jail tion can be dealt with, she said.
One year the session would be
sentence for second-time convic
devoted to general legislation and
tions.
Conn introduced a bill that the next to appropriations. There
would have forced groups that would be a full year between
spend more than $750 lobbying similar sessions for preparation
for an initiative to list the names and time to meet with con
o f contributors. The bill was stituents, Conn explained.
defeated.
*Conn said she will probably not
“ There’s so many channels you run for re-election. “ I want to
have to go through, by the time it continue my education,” she said,
(a bill) gets there. If it was a sharp but there is a “ good chance” she
knife when it started it’s, at best, will get back into politics after
a very blunt rock at the end,”
graduation.

U.C. R E C . C E N T E R
Bowling and Billiards Leagues
n o w fo r m in g

M ixed 4- P erso n T e a m s
$25 Team Fee for Billiards
$50 Team Fee for Bowling
Fees Cover:

W o u ld n ’t y o u ra ther be
b o w lin g o r p la y in g pool?

•
•
•
•
•

Table Tim e
Lineage
League Play
Tournam ent Play
T-shirts for Tournam ent Winners

Do y o u re a lly
h a ve a 395
average?

League p la y fo r b o w lin g is Tues. & Thurs. A fte rn o o n s a n d E v e n in g s b e g in n in g Oct. 20th.
League P lay fo r B illia rd s is Mon. & Wed. A fte rn o o n s
a n d E v e n in g s b e g in n in g Oct. 19th.

'o ^ e U '

Team Rosters are due
Fri., Oct. 1 6 by Noon
Turn Rosters in to U.C. Rec. C enter desk.

For M ore In fo rm a tio n Call
U.C. Rec. 243-2733
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Watt implements privilege;
defies subcommittee subpoena
WASHINGTON (AP) — In the
Reagan administration’s first
claim of executive privilege, In
terior Secretary James Watt
refused yesterday to provide a
House subcommittee with sub
poenaed documents regarding
U.S.-Canadian relations.
Watt, appearing under sub
poena, told the panel that Presi
dent Ronald Reagan “ has
specifically instructed me not to
turn over these documents and to
inform the subcommittee of his
claim of executive privilege.”
Watt said he would abide by the
instructions despite warnings by
subcommittee members that he
might be held in contempt of
Congress for failure to comply
with the subpoena.
“ We have not concluded the
matter today,” chairman Rep.
John Dingell, D-Mich., said after
the meeting. “ If the papers are
not forthcoming, Mr. Watt has an
excellent chance of seeing a
contempt citation. The patience
of the committee is wearing thin.”
Rep. Albert Gore Jr., D-Tenn.,
said the administration’s ex
ecutive privilege claim
“ represents a return to the Nixon
approach” and was “ absolutely

ridiculous.”
“ We will have no choice but to
take the step of citing you as a
Cabinet officer for contempt of
Congress and fight it out through
the courts,” Gore told Watt.
The documents sought by the
House Energy and Commerce
Committee’s investigations sub
committee deal with the right of
Canadian companies and in
vestors to own mineral rights on
U.S. land.
Under federal law, foreigners
can own such rights only if their
country grants reciprocal rights
to U.S. citizens. Dingell and other
members o f Congress have
questioned whether Canada’s
drive to increase dom estic
ownership of its energy com
panies discriminates against
U.S. investors and thus should
disqualify. Canadian investors
from owning U.S. mineral rights.
At the White House, deputy
press secretary Larry Speakes
said Watt’s appearance marked
the first time the administration
has asserted executive privilege.
Speakes said the panel’s re
quest had been reviewed by the
White House counsel’s office and
Reagan himself. In addition,

Blood substitute can sustain life
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A
milky-white blood substitute that
can carry oxygen through the
body kept five baboons alive for
24 hours, and the substance is
being tested on patients at U.S.
hospitals, researchers say.
The report at an 'American
College of Surgeons meeting here
Tuesday follows tests at Michael
Reese Hospital in Chicago last

Raises
Cont. from p. 1
Service, Married Student Hous
ing, Leisure Services, the Grizzly
swimming pool and the universi
ty printing services.
Spaulding plans to have a
guest speaker talk about various
UM departments at each CB
meeting this year.
In other business, CB also:
• appointed CB member Mar
quette McRae-Zook as chairper
son of the Constitutional Review
Board. This board reviews and
updates the UM constitutional
by-laws.
• appropriated $250 toward
UM’s Mindpower campaign.
“ Mindpower” is a nationwide
campaign designed to promote
higher education. UM’s Rodeo
Club is taking part in the state
campaign in Helena on Oct. 30.

year on the baboons. Their entire
blo'od supply was replaced with
an oxygen-transport chemical
sailed a fluorocarbon emulsion.
“ We exchanged — took out
their blood — to see whether in
the absence of red blood cells the
animals would survive, and they
did,” said Dr. Steven Gould, chief
of the project and an assistant
professor of surgery at the Un
iversity of Chicago.
Gould said he hopes the first
human trials at Michael Reese
Hospital will start “ within a
matter of months.” The trials
would be limited to evaluating
patients with life-threatening
anemia who refuse blood because
of religious convictions.
Thirteen patients at various
U.S. hospitals have been treated
with the substance in the last two
years, said Dr. Alan Friedman of
Alpha Therapeutic Corp. in Los
Angeles, the company that dis
tributes the emulsion.

Today’s
w eather
We’ll, have mostly sunny
weather today with patchy
morning fog. Lows 25 to 30.
Highs 55 to 60.

Watt presented a formal opinion
by Attorney General William
French Smith supporting the
executive privilege claim.
Speakes said the material
sought included classified
documents used by the Interior
Department and the White House
Cabinet council in formulating
policy.
Watt said the 31 documents
being withheld “involve sensitive
foreign policy negotiations or
constitute materials prepared for
the Cabinet as part of the ex
ecutive branch deliberative
process
through
which
recommendations are made to the
president.”

ATHENS GREEK
RESTAURANT
AUTHENTIC GREEK SANDWICHES & DINNERS

- H om em ade —
Soups - Salads & Pastries
Eat it here or take it out

Our Specialty
- GREEK GYROS ■
Open Mon - Sat
11 am - 10 pm

2021 South Ave. W.

Ph. 549-1831

We are
Expanding
Our Hours
’til MIDNIGHT
With Daily Specials for Less than $3.00

Soup & San $2.75
Casserole, Soup, & Roll $2.95

SHARP-SIAS
Missoula Theatres

Served 11 A.M. to MIDNIGHT

Breakfast Special

WILMA I

2 Eggs, any style, Cottage Fries, Toast. . . $1.65

Ends Thursday!
“JONI”
7:00 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.

Served 7:30 A .M .-ll A.M.

Q u een of Tarts

WILMA II
16th Hilarious Week!'
Bill Murray in
“STRIPES”
7:20 P.M. & 9:20 P.M.

ROXY
Walt Disney's
'THE WATCHER IN THE WOODS'
Nightly at 7:20 & 8:55
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. Mats.
at 1:00-2:35-4:10-5:45
“ARTHUR” Returns on
______Friday at the Wilma!_____

— FREE WITH C O U P O N —
Coffee, Tea or Hot Apple Cider
with Hot Honey Crum pet
Served from .7 P.M. to MIDNIGHT

Mon.-Sat. 7:30 A.M.-Midnight Sun. 9 A.M.-10 P.M.

121 S. Higgins
Next to the Wilma

ASUM
Christm as Charter F light

Departs: Saturday, Dec. 19,1981
Returns: Monday, January 4, 1982
O N L Y $380
Stop by ASUM, University Center, Room 105, to make your
reservations now. A deposit of $160 is required. Balance due
by November 20. A current, validated I.D. is needed.
COMPARE: Regular commercial coach class' fare ap
proximately $830 round trip and commercial
discount fare approximately $600 round trip.

ASUM
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
TO FILL A VACANT CENTRAL BOARD
POSITION AND ASUM COMMITTEE
POSITIONS

Robert Redford
IN

“ Jeremiah Johnson”
8 pm CC Admission: FREE
HIS MOUNTAINS.
HIS PEACE.
HIS GREAT HUNTS.
HIS YOUNG BRIDE.
WITH ALL TH A T. IT SHOULD
HAUE BEEN DIFFERENT.
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•APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN
THE ASUM OFFICE, U.C. 105
DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR

CENTRAL BOARD POSITION
IS MONDAY, OCT. 19, AT 5:00 P.M.

